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RUIT
eiables, etc.

gue Monday forenoon ex. S.S. “Rosalind” 
] -pirn" "at lowest market prices for prompt

delivery on arrival:

0 FLORIDA CABBAGE—
(Crates 100 lbs. each.) 

fil TURN1PS-OM lh- Sacks.)

'iFCRMA NAVEL ORANGES—
(Assorted Counts).

RNIA “ WINESAP” APPLES—
(Boxes, 138 Count.

and
sprCIAI.—One hundred and fifty Brls. (150)

m GR AIN AM, GRANULATED SUGAR
Tvo hundred and fifty Sacks (250)

[g GRAIN AM. GRANULATED SUGAR

Wired Radio
edited BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

While not directly applicable to substituted radio telephone trans- 
radio broadcasting the subject of witters for the radio telegraph se.s 

1 wired radio” or carrier current tele- and actually talked over the wire, 
phony is of great interest to the aver- j After years of experimental work 

: age radio fan. Wired radio is a na- they have developed carrier systems 
| tural development of radio comWu- j in which as many as five separate 
; nlcation systems and with the com
mercial urge of the American Tele 
phone and Telegraph Company it has J Each conversation is put on a separ 
made most rapid strides until many ate wave length and by means of 
long distance telephone conversations 
are carried on thru carrier currents.

and distinct convensatlons can be 
- ; carried over a single pair of wires.

Smashing Airplanes 
r in a Test

With crashes that echoed through 
the surrounding country for miles, 
four airplanes recenUy were hurled to 
destruction down an incline and 
against a concrete wall at Wilbur 
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, in a spec
tacular test conducted by Army Air 
Service engineers to ascertain the 
principal structural weaknesses ot air
craft and to determine the causes of 
airplane collapses, as well as explos
ions and fires in fallen planes. Says 
Newton Burke la* Popular Science 
monthly (New York, April):

“The four planes selected for the 
test were old and of obsolete models. 
The wings were removed to prevent 
the planes from rising. The machines 
were sent away separately from a 

! concrete platform twenty-five feet 
high, from which an 'ncllne track led

i

Just Opened Another Shipment of 
Those Fashionable

which found such favour a few weeks ago. VÏ

We secured every available yard, and judging fwMp their 
beautifully blended Stripings, this range will not last long on 
our counters. Need we urge you to see -these at your earliest 
convenience.

CAL

tuning apparatus similar to ordinary _ , ,
radio receiving sets the Conversations , ,
on the different wave lengths are tun- p,ane waa ashe? *?<*• track, and Its 
ed in and the Interfering conversa- ™a‘n «•*»«"*“* E“d the ^V'ty j 
lions cut out. By the use of-this ap- ta“* °”t0p ” the f"S6la^ were filled 
paratus a single telephone line is w“h 100 831 T '
made five times a. useful. Due to the m°tor waa ata«ed- the throttle was 

signals travelled thru the air they j greatly crowded business on the long W . aa ralty.TV>'' th< t
could be guided along wires much distance line It will be a Hatter of - . . n a*e"
more efficiently, a wire being a much only a comparatively sborT’trne until ™ . 8 pia 6 ** “nge or" »

' than carried systems will he in operation Gavrin? momentum with
j between all the large cities where f P h°P ^ o

bare wires were laid across the Polo- ; toll service is heaviest. ! a 6 °u m°re. ,a” ““ 68
mac River and a r^dio transmitter ; Conversations carried on over a aa our • ® ore *"eac e n® om !
connected to one end of the wire and a J carrier current system are even more ; 0 e mc °6- e ®ras ear,. .*5 ! k1

1 each plane in turn struck the thick !
wall of concrete was. traffic.

Wired radio was the original con- ; 
ceptlon of Major-General George 
Squier, then Chief Signal Officer of 
the U. S. Sigpal Corps of the army. , 
General Squier reasoned that if radio !

better conductor of electricity 
the air is. In' his original experiments j

Phone 393. Queen St.

radio receiver at the other end. De- ! clear than qver an ordinary telephone 
spite the fact that the bare wire was ! line. The carrier current system are 
“grounded” in the water . signal able to put much more power into the 
strength was enormously greeter than j teiepi,one line, due to the hi"h fre- 
it was when the air was used aB « j Qnencleil employed, and for long dis-

TI13 Telephone Company made Lh'1 j tance to11 calls the carrier curreut 
project commercially possible. They . lines are to be prefetfed.

Copyright, 1925, by The Ameri can Radio Relay League, Inc

Local Broadcasting Willard Storage
Battery Company
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DULEY’S
for

LECTRIC TABLE LAMPS
and

ST.5 " DARD READING LAMPS,
have just received a. selection of 

‘rie Lamps, mahogany stands with 
fui silk shades, 12” 18” 22” in 

They are really the finest we have 
■ had the pleasure of offering to our 

: —particularly .our . . . - —
•STANDARD READING LAMP”
motive wooden stand 60” high with 
: shade of wonderful design.

PRICE ONLY $35.00,
invite inspection of these Lamps as 

; 1 ure you will find one suitable for
i" home.

B 4 CO., Ltd.
::e Reliable Jewellers & Opticians. 

Water Street.

: f.lv

PROGRAMME FOR SATURDAY, MAT 
2nd. AT 9.30 P.M.

(Station SLR—392 meters).
Dance—“Sob Sister Sadie,” Fox Tt ut 

I —Original Memphis Five.
I, Vocal—“When,”—McCormack.

Monologue—"At the Theatre,"—
| Cahill.

Dance—“Nobody knows what a Red- 
j head Mamma can do," Fox Trot—01- 
: sen & His Music.

Hawaiian—“Kohala March, —Lua- 
! Kaili.

Comic—“Cross-word Puzzle Blu-.s,"
‘ —Duncan Sisters.

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Programs Eastern Standard Time. 
WTAM—Cleveland—238-4 Meters.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29. 1925.
(i.dO to 7.00—Music BOX StV.iiio, Din

ner Dance Music by Phillip Spitalny 
and his Music Box Restaurant Or
chestra.

8.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Willard Studio, 
Carl Rupp and his Hollenden Enter
tainers. and Studio Concert.

| 11.00 p.ni. to 1,00 a.m.—Music Box
! Studio, Dance Music by Phil.ip Spi
talny and his Music Box Restaur mlOpera—“Lucia," Sextette — Galli 

Curd, Egener, Caruso, de Luca, Jour- j orchestra
net, Bada. j ______

-Vocal—"On the Read to Mandalay," ! THURSDAY. APRIL 30. 1925.
—Werrenrath. j o.qo to 7.00 p.m. Hotel Statler Studio

Tyrolean Dance, i Oir.ner Music by the Hotel Stall of 
I Concert Orchestra under the direction

Instrumental—“Tyrolean Dance," J
Violin an'd Piano—N. & V. Bochko.

Vocal “The Laddies who Fought | of Maurlce spitalny.

Bits of I
wood and metal were cast high in the 
air. In one case a small silver from a j 
propeller rose 1,000 feet In the air j 
and fell 100 feet away. A spray of 
gasoline drenched protographefs and 1 
engineers who were watching the de- j 
monstration from shelters twenty-five 
feet away.

“In each case, the propeller shaft j 
embedded Itself in the concrete to a j 
depth of about a foot. The frail pro- j
peller was reduced to splinters. Each 
plane rebounded slightly from the wall : 
and then crumpled Into a shapeless ! 
and shattered mass of metal, 

j “In one respect the test failed of i 
j its purpose—no plane -caught fire or j 
j exploded. Army engineers stated al- i 
j terward that the cause of fire and ex- | 
J plosion in planes that have crash eu : 
I to earth IS highly mysterious. Usual- ! 
ly. though, it occurs In planes that 
have descended In a nose-dive. Crash
ing in this position causes the entire 
structure to be deluged With gasoline, 
thus readily starting a fire If sparks 
occur. This method Of descent was 
not reproduced In the teste, the run
way down which the planes sped be
ing inclined at a comparatively small 
angle.

“The Army engineers are not yet 
ready to announce the results of the 
tests regarding structural weakness 
of aircraft,”

SILK
CANTON
CREPES

Almost Impossible to describe 
the loveliness atid exquisite* 
ness of this line, beautifully 
Une In its Silk texture, with 
Innumerable pretty combina
tions of stripes, artistically 
blended. What charming 
Skirts they would make, *

OUR SPECIAL

c.

CANTON 
CREPES

The fabric -^Jkhasizes the 
mode, fimlj^HÉ beautifully 
blended. sirleBpatterns sug
gest Dresseflptoirts and 
Jumpers on^Bnsuai smart
ness for aj^Jhr moderate 
outlay. Set^^H) range ot 
patterns without delay.

OUR KPKCTAL ;

I

• lev ■.% • -ft i :e iCaiage 1

and Won,”—Lauder, j
Dance—“Tell me you’ll forg ve me,

Waltz—International Novelty Orches
tra.

Orchestra—Symphonie Pathétique,
2nd Movement—N. Y. Philharmonic 
Orchestra.

ADDRESS.
By Rev. Dr. G. J. Bond, "n the in

terests of United Schools Campaign.
Orchestra—Symphonie Pathétique,

4th Movement—N. Y. Philharmonic 
Orchestra.

Dance—“Throw Down Blu.-s,” Fox 
Trot—Original Memphis Five.

Vocal—“Bridal Dawn,” — McCor
mack. j

Monologue — “Neighbors,” — Mai lei sram Bv J°nes and 
Cahill.

FRIDAY, MAY 1.1925
6.90 to 7.00 p.m.. wyiiard Stud'o, 

Dinner Dance Music by Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians.

SATURDAY, MAT 2, 1925.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Hotel Statiei

Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Maurice Spitalny.

8.00 to 9.00 p.m., Williard Studio. 
Carl Rupp and his Hollenden Hotel 

j Entertainers.
! 9.60 p.m. to midnight, Willard Stud- j
! io Dance Music and .Novelty pra- 

his WTAM

“Wine of Youth”
at the Nickel

Vitamin in Molasses

Noted Tenor Will Open Engagement 
Monday Next.

ue Monday per Red 
Cross 66 Rosalind99
1~4 Crates New

Price will be Low
— Also, -

California Oranges 
Island Potatoes 
Egyptian Onions 
Island Turnips

Dance Orchestra, and rssisttng 
Dance—“X can’t stop Babying You," j artists. ,

—Dornberger Orchestra. ; -------------------------------
Hawaiian—“Honolulu March,”-Lua- ;

Kaili.
Comic—“Mean Cicero Blues”—Dun- ' 

can Sisters.
Opera—“Rigoletto,'’ Quartet—Galli-

Curcl, Perini, Caruso, deLuca.
Vocal—“Danny Deever,”—Werren- :

I rath.
L Instrumental—Menuett in G. (Bee- i 
1 thoven), Violin & Plano—N. & V. Bosh- !

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert 

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

A fascinating drama of the screen 
boasting eight youthful and popular 
leading men in its caste Is scheduled 
for the programme of the Nickel Thea
tre on to-morrow.

The picture Is “Wine of Youth,” 
King Vidor’s film version of Rachel 
Crothers’ delightful stage success, 
‘Mary the Third,” which Is released 
by Metro-Goldwyn.

The story is of the younger genera
tion, of the flappers and their “cake- 

| eaters.” Eleanor Boardman plays the 
I role of Mary, the modern flapper The 
leading men are: Ben Lyon, William 

j Collier, Jr., William Haines, Bobby 
| Agnew, Johnnie Walker, Creighton 
\ Hale, Niles Welch- and James Morri-

ko.
Dance—“ Memories" Waltz 
Rose’s Hollywood Orchestra,
Patriotic—“Banks of Newfound- -_____

! land.” M vTSPS • i------
T. - GOD SAVE THE KING. I wife.

M. Maddlgan, Manager 
Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 1808.

feb21,tf
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Dinner Upset by New 
England Conscience

united.
Water St. East 

’Pohne 17

r-:' :■£+ - 7 :■

The New England Consicence, ac- : 
cording to A. B. Coolidge, writing In ‘ 
The Forum, is responsible for much 
trouble. There is, for instance, tlie 
victim of New England Cojiscience, 
always in fear of being late, who 
arrives ten minutes before the time 
for the dinner party.

The host, catching a hurried glance 
at the evening paper before putting 
on collar and tie, hears the peal of 
the hoor-bell. He rushes frantically 
down the back stairs, a wine bottle 
in each hand, and up again, and has 
just time to snatch a. collar and tie 
from the drawer and flee from the 
room, swearing softly. Is this the 
way to propitiate the host who Is 
shortly tq__take you out to dinner, 
wreathed in smiles, but nervously 
fingering his cravat. The hostess In 
the dining room, surveying the flow
ers and the cards at the plates, also 
hears the peal. Gliding around the 
table, she hurriedly drops the cards 
and speeds from the room, with an 
uneasy foreboding of having, in her 
alarm, seated a husband next to his

She flies up the front stairs, 
, slips on her rings, collides with her 
I husband in the doorway, and flush- 
! ed, but bravely smiling, seats herself 
j in the parlor. All this caused by 
the well-meaning, uncontrolled New 
England Conglcence!

Dorothy Dalton in
“The Moral Set”

A thrilling Parisian love-drama 
which mirrors the best and the worst 
of the world’s gayest city.

The story of a clever Apache chief 
and the dramatic complications when 
a famous criminologist fell in love 
with her.

Dorothy Dalton in the kind of whirl
wind role she makes so entertaining 
—an Apache crook whose daring ex
cited all paris.

Just a few of the big scenes:—The 
charity masque ball, gayest of Paris
ian revels ; the thrilling fire, with hun
dreds fleeing for their lives; the last- 
second rescue of the girl by -her dar
ing lover; the astounding robbers in 
the home of a great detective.

See these and many other attention- 
riveting scenes in “The Moral Sinner," 
most thrilling of all Parisian love 
dramas.

son.
The supporting caste includes Panl

ine Garon, Eulaile Jensen, E. J, Rat- 
cliffe, Virginia Lee Corbin, Gertrude 
Claire and others.

Vidor has treated this story of mod
ern youth with a light and hun-orors 
touch. He declares he has attempted 
to show the flapper and her “sheik” 
as - they really are. Vider maintains 
they are neither jaded, sophisticated 
adventures, as some writers depict 
them, nor are they reel when shown 
as childish morons who try to ”pose 
as sophisticated. Few authors or 
playwrights have found the .middle 
ground, he believes.

Carey Wilson made the film adap
tion.

This theatre is proud to announce 
that it has secured the noted tenor, 
Adrian Dasylva, who comes direct 
from the Rlvoll Theatre, New York 
City, and opens on Monday next.

Try cooking fresh young peas 
chicken stock. .Delicious! v

in

ROOSEVELT SAID:
"My first pair of spectacles liter
ally opened up a new world to 
me."

Like Roosevelt you too may need 
glasses.
Consult: H. B. THOMSON, Opt, D, 

Optometrist and Optician. 
OFFICE:—216 Water St, Phene 1681. 

HOURS: 9M to 6.30.
RESIDENCE:—191 Gower St ’Phone 

1807.
HOURS: 7 to 8.

(’Phone tor an appointment). 
apr3,eod,tt ...

“Treacle and brimstone,” a favorite 
medicament of our fathers, may be 
good tot us after all. Its administra
tion may have been based on sound 
nutritional philosophy, although the 
principles affecting it were yet In the 
Womb of tittle. Our ancestors knew 
perfectly well what was good for 
them in any numbers of cases, al
though they had never heard of a 
vitamin Of molasses as of food, an 
editorial contributor to The Journal 
of the American Medical Association 
(Chicago), says that the old-fash.oued 
kind has largely gone'out of use. Un
der a variety of names it has had a 
long and varied history in connection 
with human nutrition. There was a 
time, not many generations ago, when 
treacle was regarded as a panacea for 
a diversity of body ailments. It was 
mixed with various medicaments to 
provide supposed tonics or otherwise 
effective remedies. Ho goes on:

“Formerly molasses was the mother 
liquor remaining after the removal of 
one crop of sugar crystals from the 
boiled-down juice of sugar-cane. As 
the separation of cane sugar by one 
crystallization Is far from complete, 
the molasses thus secured was rich 
in sucrose and contained also much 
the greater part of the other compon
ents of the cane juice.

“The introduction of modern meth
ods Into sugar- house practise has tend
ed steadily to remove the sucrose 
more and more completely, with the 
result that the amount of molasses 
is decreased, its sugar content is low
ered, and its content of Impurities is 
Increased. Sherman has pointed out 
that the term 'Impurities’ * Is some
what misleading, since the compon
ents other than sucroee which cane 
juice naturally contains are unques
tionably of food value; In fact, the 
molasses is a much .less one-sided 
food than the sugar removed fro*-, it 
Blackstrap, as the by-product of the 
manufacture of cane sugar is often 
popularly termed, is much relished by 
farm animals. Molasses and molasses 
feeds have been extensively used for 
many pears with outstanding success 
in stock-feeding; in fact, while the 
popularity of treacle es a human food 
has waned, the use of blackstrap in 
animal rations seems to have waxed.

“Perhaps, after all, molasses of one 
sort or another really has nutrient 
virtues that have not been adequately

Lathrop and Fairbanks 
Marine Engines.

— -Pr

;*

THE BEST VALUE J(N El 
In Stock: All Motor Boat!

A. H. Murray 4 Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S, jl

a prlll6,eod.tf

With a liberal Inclusion of the crude 
product known as blackstrap In the 
ration of experimental animals, main
tenance and growth were satisfactory 
without any additional supply of vita
min -B. Cane molasses Is much rich
er In this vitamin than in either beet 
molasses or sorghum.”

r
Try Crosskilfei Syrups and be

appreciated. The animal feeder, long ! convinced — Canada’s favorite ' 
ago, suspected that the residual com- j for over 100 years. See advt. to- '
ponenta of the plant juices, out of day’s Telegram.__apr24,6i,eod
which sucroee Is crystallized, may

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Laflt’i jewellery Store.
(Opp. Royal Stores).

lone 1255.

have a real food value. And now in
vestigators at the Iowa State College 
In Ames have demonstrated that mo
lasses. is a source of vitamin B. re
garding which students of nutrition

LOADING HUMBER-MACHINERY. 
—The' Rosalind is at present loading 
machinery at the Dock, which had 
been used on the Humber and is no fl

are at present somewhat solicitous, being shipped to Halifax

Pineapp 
make nice

A kitchen 
saves back

planted
plants.

in boxes

:
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; I
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